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ABSTRACT
Objective: The present paper aims to investigate the role of computed tomography as an imaging
technique of diagnosis in the identification of the os cordis in ovine, and also how this anatomical
structure is morphotopographically characterized in macro and microscopic contexts, seeking to
contribute for its functional understanding. Materials and method: The heart of a young male ovine
had been donated to the Laboratory of Animal Anatomy of the Surgery Department of the FMVZ/USP,
first being subject to a post-mortem examination by means of the cardiac “shedding” (transverse
cross sectioning of the heart). A tomographic examination of the anatomic specimen was carried
out, as well as the dissection and histological analysis of the collected sample. Results: The results
indicate the presence of an osseous structure of 6.39 mm in length, located in the aortic valve of
the heart, next to a ring comprised by three valve flaps, tendinous cords, and papillary muscles. The
histological findings consist of fibrous connective tissue, cancellous bone tissue, and calcified hyaline
cartilage wherein the cardiomyocytes are attached. Conclusions: It is concluded that computed
tomography, even though seldom applied to animals of zootechnical interest, poses as an effective
tool for the visualization of the os cordis in lambs.
Keywords: Anatomy; heart; ovine; radiology; Veterinary Medicine (Source: DeCS).

RESUMEN
Objetivo: El presente trabajo tiene como objetivo investigar el papel de la tomografía computarizada
como una técnica de diagnóstico por imagen en la identificación del hueso cardíaco en el ovino, y
también cómo esta estructura anatómica se caracteriza morfotopográficamente en contextos macro
y microscópicos con el objetivo de contribuir a la comprensión funcional de la misma. Materiales
y método: El corazón de un ovino macho joven fue donado al Laboratorio de Anatomía Animal del
Departamento de Cirugía de la FMVZ/USP, después de haber sido sometido a un examen post-mortem
a través de una “defoliación” cardíaca (sección transversal del corazón). Se realizó un examen
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tomográfico de la muestra anatómica, así como la disección y el análisis histológico de la muestra
recolectada. Resultados: Los resultados indican la presencia de una estructura ósea de 6,39 mm
de longitud, ubicada en la válvula aórtica del corazón junto a un anillo que consta de tres válvulas,
cuerdas tendinosas y músculos papilares. Los hallazgos histológicos consisten en tejido conectivo
fibroso, tejido óseo esponjoso y cartílago hialino calcificado, al que están unidos los cardiomiocitos.
Conclusión: Se concluye que la tomografía computarizada, aunque todavía se aplica poco a animales
de interés zootécnico, se muestra como una herramienta eficaz para la visualización del hueso
cardíaco en cordero.
Palabras clave: Anatomía; corazón; Medicina Veterinaria; ovino; radiología (Fuente: DeCS).

INTRODUCTION
In developing countries, ovine breeding is
fundamentally oriented towards the security of
livelihoods, whilst it is not related to the intensive
commercial exploitation. In those countries,
sheep and lamb are tied to meat and cheese
production (of the Pecorino, Roquefort, and
Manchego types), besides leather and wool to
a certain extent - while the offer and demand
of milk is virtually inexpressive (1). Sheep
production is present in all continents, and in
the Brazilian territory, it has also been practiced
by low-income rural families that are vulnerable
in terms of investment policies (2). As they are
domestic ruminants and are important in cattle
breeding, the form-function complex of the body
structures of this species deserves to be studied.
Within the context of scientific research, the
ovine heart is widely used as a research model
for human heart (3,4), especially in view of its
great morphological and arterial distribution
similarities (5). Additionally, this anatomical
structure could be used for pre-clinical tests
of cardio-vascular devices, developing new
interventional and operational techniques, as
well as for educational and training purposes (6).
According to Saunders et al. (7), Andreas
Vesalius depicted in his book that the heart
bone is a cartilaginous plate found to the right
of the aortic ring in young ruminants and is
considerably calcified in older animals. At times,
there is a smaller plate found to the left of the
aortic ring. In his turn, Galen, following Aristotle’s
teachings, described this bone and claimed to
have found it in the heart of an elephant that
was being prepared for the Roman Emperor’s
table. Vesalius would state that, in order to see
it, one needed but to examine the heart of a
decrepit cow. The heart bone, especially that of
the stag, was much sought after by physicians
to be used as “medicine”, as it was assumed to
have miraculous properties and was therefore
sold at exorbitant prices. Vesalius was one of
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the first to deny that such bone possessed any
therapeutic property.
Still according to Saunders et al. (7), the so-called
fibrous trigone located amid the atrioventricular
ostia is, in human species, the anatomical
element which corresponds to the heart bone
that, in the ox and in a number of ruminants,
occupies the same position. Mohammadpour
(8) studied 50 hearts of native caprines and 50
hearts of Lori-Bakhtiari ovines (an Iran native
breed) with ages between 1.5 and 2 years and
verified that the os cordis has been present in
the right antimere of the heart in 52% of the
sheep and 44% of the goats, respectively. There
is no information in the literature pursuant to
the presence of the percentage of heart bone in
ovines from Brazil.
Thus, the objectives were to investigate the role
of computed tomography as a diagnostic imaging
technique in the identification of the os cordis
in ovine, and also analyze how this anatomical
structure is morphotopographically characterized
in macro and microscopic contexts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethical aspects. The study was approved by
the Ethics Committee on the Use of Animals of
the School of Veterinary Medicine and Animal
Science of the University of São Paulo (USP,
Brazil): 1632060420.
Heart examination and laboratory methods.
The heart of a male ovine of approximately
four months of age (Ovis aries) had been
donated to the Laboratory of Animal Anatomy
of the Department of Surgery of the School of
Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science of the
University of São Paulo, originated from human
slaughter for feeding purposes in a rural property
located in the city of Taguaí, São Paulo, Brazil. A
post-mortem examination would then be carried
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out for inspection of the organ in observance of
the technical standardization of meat inspection
by means of the cardiac “shedding” (transverse
cross sectioning of the heart) for the survey
of possible cysticerca. The heart muscle was
sectioned in the transverse direction, from
surface to depth, in order to reduce it to a
broad, fine, seamless slide that would provide
the largest possible area of examination for
surveying the presence of live or calcified
larvae on the surface exposed, in accordance
with the criteria of the Brazilian Ministry of
Agriculture, Livestock, and Supply (MAPA). The
heart was first frozen (-20oC), then allocated in
a bowl and immersed into 10% formaldehyde,
where it remained for 10 days. A tomographic
examination of the heart was carried out under
a Phillips® Brilliance tomograph with 64 rows of
detectors belonging to the Service of Diagnostic
Imaging of the University of São Paulo. The
acquisition settings were 50mA and 80kV with
0.8mm thickness per slice. All image evaluations
and image savings were performed via RadiAnt
DICOM Viewer 2020.1 software (digital imaging
and communications in medicine).
Dissection had been carried out and a single
intracardiac bony structure would be carefully
excised next to the aortic cardiac valve. A
photographic record on the macroscopic
anatomy was made. Histological analysis
was performed by the decalcification process
(demineralization) of calcified cartilage and
bone, with subsequent Masson’s Trichrome
staining. In order to enable the examination of
bone tissue or cartilaginous tissue with areas
of calcification, before embedding and cutting
the tissue, decalcification was performed to
remove tissue calcium by immersing the sample
fragments with a maximum thickness of 5 mm
in formic acid solution.

mean attenuation value of 163.7 Hounsfield
units (UH). It is important to point out that,
radiologically, those structures that present
attenuation rates above 100 UH under X-rays
are deemed to be calcified (10). This structure
measured approximately 6.39 mm in length and
was located at the aortic valve of the ovine heart
(Figures 1-5).

Figure 1. T h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l v o l u m e t r i c
reconstruction of an ovine heart which
had been subject to the process of cardiac
“shedding” (transverse cross sectioning of
the heart) in inspection.

Anatomical nomenclature. The results are
descripted in accordance with the International
Committee on Veterinary Gross Anatomical
Nomenclature (ICVGAN) (9).

RESULTS
Under radiological anatomy, the tomographic
images obtained in this study indicated the
presence of a high-density structure, with a
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Figure 2. Localization of the os cordis at the base of
the aortic valve of an ovine heart. RV =
right ventricle; LV = left ventricle; IVS =
interventricular septum; OC = os cordis.
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Figure 3. Localization of the os cordis (high-density structure) at the base of the aortic valve in longitudinal
scan (A) and cross-sectional scan (B) of an ovine heart.

Figure 4. Measuring of the attenuation coefficient (value in Hounsfield units) of the os cordis of an ovine heart,
according to its calcified nature (A). Measuring of the os cordis at the base of the aortic valve by
means of the computed tomography (B).

In the macroscopic anatomical study of the aortic
valve complex (Figures 6 and 7), it was observed
that the rigid structure of the os cordis belonged
to a ring that was also comprised by three valve
flaps, by the tendinous cords, and by the papillary
muscles. That bone measured nearly 3.0 cm in
length by 0.5 cm in width and was, therefore,
larger than in the CT scan, because this imaging
examination is only capable of discerning the
calcified portion of the structure, and the total
length of the os cordis may be overestimated
by the difficult discrimination with the adjacent
fibromuscular planes.

Figure 5. Cranial view of the region of the aortic valve
of an ovine heart. IVS = interventricular
septum with fibers that are supported in
the heart bone; AV = aortic valve; PV =
pulmonary valve; * = os cordis.
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Figure 6. Cranial view showing the needle through the os cordis (A), and part of the musculature of the
interventricular septum (at the subjacent needle) inserting in the os cordis (B) of an ovine heart.

Figure 7. Dorsal view of the region of the aortic valve (A) and the os cordis individually dissected (B) - it is
seen that its limits are hard to define due to the junction of the cardiac musculature and the fibrous
tissue of the valve ring.

Under optical microscopy (Figure 8), the
histological findings of the os cordis consisted
in fibrous connective tissue, cancellous bone
tissue (osteocytes distributed in irregular pattern
within the extracellular matrix), and calcified
hyaline cartilage, wherein the cardiomyocytes
are found to be attached to this rigid anatomical
structure. Thus, the bony tissue that composes
the cardiac bone seems to be formed by the
process of endochondral ossification, which
begins over a mold of hyaline cartilage, similar
in shape to the bone that will be formed. In the
results, it was possible to observe the calcified
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cartilage zone, in which the mineralization of
the thin tabs of cartilaginous matrix occurs
and the apoptosis of the chondrocytes, along
with the ossification zone, in which bone tissue
appears properly, ends. In addition, although
there is still no universally accepted hypothesis
for the mechanism of calcification in this
particular anatomical structure, it is known
that calcification begins by the deposition of
calcium salts on the collagen fibrils, a process
that appears to be induced by proteoglycans and
matrix glycoproteins.
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Figure 8. Photomicrographs of os cordis of the ovine heart: (A) fibrovascular cardiac stroma; (B) heart valve
lumen; (C) collagen fibers entwined in amorphous fundamental substance (square); (D) thick bundle
of collagen fibers of the valve ring (triangle) and collagen fibers entwined in amorphous fundamental
substance (square); (E) presence of a hyaline cartilage nest (black arrow) and of heart muscle fibers
(white arrow) that insert into the valve fibro-cartilaginous ring (triangle), collagen bundles around
the ectopic hyaline cartilage (star), besides osteocytes and collagen bundle of the valve flap (white
circle); and (F) in a larger degree of magnification, the presence of osteocytes and chondrocytes are
highlighted.

DISCUSSION
Under radiological anatomy, the tomographic
images obtained in this study are in accordance
with Frink and Merrick (11) regarding the
topographical anatomy of this bone for indicating
its localization deep in the atrial septum and
directly adjacent to the atrioventricular node.
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The computed tomography (CT scan) provides
advantage to the anatomical study when
compared to the conventional radiography by
virtue of two characteristics intrinsic to the
technique, namely its tomographic nature
and the high resolution of the contrast. Unlike
radiographies, which are two-dimensional (flat)
representations, the parts of the animal body
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under CT scan are examined in a series of
fine sections, thus eliminating the overlap of
structures and providing leeway for the threedimensional reconstruction. The volume of data
obtained under a CT scan may be reformatted
in multi-plane images as three-dimensional
(3D), this allowing for better representations
of structural anatomical relations and, as a
complement, the study of the cardiac structures
can be conducted in live animals, with no need
for a necropsy to be made.
The histological findings of the os cordis are in
accordance with the literature of Abolhasanzadeh,
Mastary Farahani, and Alexanian (12). These
authors indicate the presence of hematopoietic
bone tissue in the os cordis, demonstrating
a functional activity of that tissue, whose
physiological importance is not utterly clarified
yet.
It is known that not all bones are part of the
locomotor system. The bones classified as
splanchnic develop normally within the viscera,
away from the rest of the skeleton. In veterinary
anatomy, the most significant examples of
splanchnic bones are the penile bone (and its
female equivalent, the clitoral bone) in dogs;
the rostral bone in swine; and the heart bone in
ruminants (13).
The heart bone is widely known in domestic
ruminants, such as bovines, caprines and
ovines, besides its also having been reported in
dromedaries (14, 15). Furthermore, there are
reports of that bone in chimpanzees as well,
even though these animals are not ruminants
(16). That mineralized anatomical structure is
precociously developed in those species, located
next to the semilunar cusps of the aortic valve.
In bovines, the heart bone is comprised by two
areas of ossification (two ossicles) around the
left and right coronary cusps (17). Nevertheless,
in the lamb in this study, this bone structure
is formed by a single area of ossification. The
function of that small bone is to structurally
support this valve that separates the left cardiac
ventricle from the aortic artery. Physiologically,
the aortic opens during the ventricular systole,
thus allowing the passage of blood from the left
ventricle to the systemic circulation, and closes
during the ventricular diastole, thus preventing
blood reflux. It is comprised by a support ring,
where three cusps are fixated: the right coronary
cusp (from which the right coronary artery
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originates), the left coronary cusp (from which
the left coronary artery originates), and the noncoronary cusp.
As for the development of the heart bone in
ovines, as well as in other ruminants, it is known
to be a normal process of embryonic formation.
Nevertheless, no records were found to describe
the stages through which the organism evolves
from conception to the specific formation of that
structure. During the gastrulation phase, the
mesoderm subdivides in three areas: paraxial,
intermediate, and lateral. The formation of
extra-embryonic coelom divides the lateral
mesoderm in somatic mesoderm (parietal)
and visceral mesoderm (splanchnic plate). The
somatic plate gives rise to the bones, whilst the
splanchnic plate gives rise to the heart, among
many other structures. Therefore, it is suggested
herein that the heart bone is formed from the
association between these two plates of the
lateral mesoderm, thus comprising a bone tissue
structure entwined with the heart musculature.
Since the comparative anatomy permits
comparisons to be established between
anatomical aspects of different animal species,
it is observed that, in dogs and human beings,
the presence of cardiac mineralization denotes
a pathological process.
According with Cardoso et al. (18), this pathology
consists in the abnormal deposition of minerals in
body tissues, whether previously injured or not.
Studies showing aortic and cardiac mineralization
in dogs describe this manifestation as relatively
rare in chronic degenerative alterations of the
cardiovascular systems in aged canines, without
clinical significance (19). Yet, in humans, the
development of valve calcification resembles
the atherosclerotic process, and it is started by
epithelial injury (20). Moreover, the calcification
of the coronary arteries is reflective of an
advanced stage of this disease (21). In fact,
some studies demonstrated that factors leading
to valve calcification are similar to the risk factors
for coronary diseases and atherosclerosis –
age, male gender, body weight, diabetes, and
dyslipidemias (22-27). However, the pathological
mechanisms of degenerative sclerosis and precise
association with the atheromatous process, as
well as a complete list of causative factors, have
not been clearly determined yet (20).
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In conclusion, radiological anatomy allows
studying the bodily structures of both cadavers
and living animals by means of the imaging of the
normal morphology of different species. Imaging
relies on computed tomography, which, although
seldom applied to animals of zootechnical
interest, has been expanded in the university, in
the interface of descriptive anatomy to imaging
diagnostics. Thus, CT is capable of visualizing
the os cordis in lambs, and this can improve the
bulk of knowledge regarding the hemodynamic
function of the heart and collaborate for the field
of bio-prosthetics.
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